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The opposition to the direct legislation constitutional amendment
is at last beginning to creep out from under cover and from now until
election day we may expect to hear large whines from the lackies of
Special Interest. Big Business is far from reconciled to the encroach-

- if the people upon their preserves and the long silence that has
prevailed upon the initiative, referendum and recall measures does
iui meat) that it meant to let the game go by default. The latest
reason advanced why the amendment should be defeated is a gem of
bright, scintillating humor. Certain standpat friends of the state uni-. ersity -the same class of people is always fearful of mob attack upon
some American institution aloncr about election time?fear that if the
people of the state had the initiative, the eastsiders. being jealous of
our westside institution, would use it to harrass and perhaps seriously
cripple our noble school of learning. "For," they say. "it is easy to
cook up a plausible tale which enough thoughtless voters would BWal-
low to uo out an igo gunning for the institution."' So all true friends
of the state university are urged to rally to the defense and shove this
governmental nostrum back down the throats of the fanatics who
gave it birth. This plea actually appeared in the columns of the
Seattle P.-l. last Sunday morning. Can you beat it?

For the second time we call the attention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor to the fact that members of the Keid faction of the|
Electrical Workers are joining the I. W. W. in large numbers. Is

A. F. ol L. going t<i allow tliis bunch of fighting unionists to be
manently lost to the legitimate American labor movement through

i c< ntiauation of its dilatory tactics and if not, how is it to be stopped?
ihe Reid men most certainly have a grievance and they have been

kicked around from pillar to post year after year by A. F. of L.
conventions and executive board meetings until patience has ceased
to be a virtue. The A. F. of L. should have settled this controversy

ng ago, by strenuous means if necessary, but it should have been
settled. Even tbe expulsion of both factions from the A. F. of L.

til fchey had themselves come to an agreement would have been a
re ['I '-li ! aide course to pursue than to protect one faction within

th" A. F. nf L. and kick the door shut in the face of the other. We
"ti the Pacific coast know the electrical workers to be the best body
'\u25a0i fighting men for union principle the sun ever shone upon, tested in

.i ! aid fought industrial battle. It is with the keenest regret
that we see them moving over to the I. W. W. as no possible good

ome to them through such an alliance. But we might as well
i its. They are going over, many of them, because they feel the

I of affiliation of some kind and have despaired of ever gaining
recognition from the A. F. of L. The A. F. of L. claims to be power-
less i" 'i" aught else but offer its good services as a mediator, yet re-
tains th" McNulty wing. "Why not drop them both? The A. F. of L.
has taken other dual organizations by the scruff of the pants and
shook sense into them, but in this case it seems it is absolutely power-
less to pre> nt an organization that was once the flower of the Ameri-
can labor movement from going straight to the devil.

Senator Wesley L. Jones has solved the high-cost-of-living prob-
lem. Jf batter gets too high, quit eating butter: if meat gets too high,
quit eating meat. The senator takes a place with ''God Knows" Taft

\u25a0i- a clever little solver of our economic ills.

Walk up Hewitt avenue most any evening of the week and you
v i'l ueel a hundred or more young gentlemen whose sole occupation

ims to be to preserve the proper hang of a cigarette in the left-
corner >f the mouth, with one eye peeled meanwhile for a likely look-

!'dollars to doughnuts not one of them will ever cut any
congealed atmosphere on this planet if the foolkiller should pass them
by for three score years. Cigarette fiends and rotation pool sharks
are not the material out of which future greats are made.

When shingles drop in price because of a glutted market, the
shingle owner shuts down his plant. When the market cleans up its
surplus shingles rise to a new price level, the manufacturer starts up
fall capacity and makes back the money lost by reason of the close-

Tl at|s the law of supply and demand. When the mill closes
down ih'- shingle weaver cats up what little he has laid aside and

?ally runs in debt a little. When the mill starts up again he goes
back to work at the same old rate of pay he received before the shut-
down. That isn't the law of supply and demand, that's h?l!

Ifi added to their powers of persuasion they had the gift of
clairvoyance and could read what is going on in the heads of the
voters, the candidates these days could dream on in deep content.

Certain gentlemen thoroughout the state are talking enthusi-
of wh it will happen when the Panama 'anal is opened. One

nerj declares that it will be the greatest factory for the develop-
rm nf of our land resources imaginable. He sees large visions of what
will happen and his forecast is something like this: The state will

ey now lying idle in bank to clear for cultivation our vast
- d off [and. Then she will take the immigrant from

D E trope gently by the hand and lead him to a ten or twenty-
acre tract, informing him that if he will work hard and diligently it

be his very own after awhile, providing of course he meets his
expeditioi sly. Thus shall the land wax fat and prosperity

be i rs forevermore. It's a pretty picture and we hate to spoil it
hut we can't help asking why the dickens somebody didn't think of
applying tliis scheme to the land-hugry thousands of city dwellers who
have been for years ekeing out a precarious existence. We don't have
to .j., to Europe to find settlors for our land if inducements of the
kind indicated are held out. Three out of every five men in oureitii - a-.d towns are land hungry and have been kept off the land
thro gh prohibitive prices and the knowledge of the privations and
hardships that had to be endured while preparing the land fo cultiva-
tion. A pohey such as indicated on the part of the state put into
iFfect any time within the last dozen years would have surprised the
World with its results. With truly remarkable foresight the men whodo big things ;,e going to turn loos.- this boon upon the thousands ofimmigrants who arrive via the Panama canal, with thirty dollars eachin their pockets.

TRADES COUNCIL
i'Hl.iy. Sept. 87.?Council called to or-

der at 8 p. m. with President Williston
BfeafaUßg.

Communication was read from the A.
F. of L. concerning the Buck Stove A
lbinire I b Same will he found in another
column.

Report of Grand Theatre committee
was accepted.

Dance committee urged the council to
l«Mi-t hard for the annual hall to be
c:\cn in Coliseum rink, Octoher 11th.

Council went on record as disapprov-
ing any members <>f affiliated or allied

Unions working on building construction
or repair work on liayside Iron Works

m tii- machinists' union removed the
firm fnmi the unfair liet.

Reports by Unions,

i'.irpenters ?One initiation.
Knaineers One initiation.
I'ji. BSSSTS \ Steel to take up 200 shares

of I-a'xir Temple stock; Robertson

Plumbing company gone out of business . i
Teamsters?Eive initiations; bought

100 shares ~f Labor Temple stock.
Label League?Held an excellent meet-

ing-

SHINGLE WEAVER PASSES
AWAY.

After a lingering illness Xoble Ayern
died of consumption Wednesday at the
family residence at 11)07 Hoyt. Mr.
Avers was a shingle weaver and a mem-
Iter of the local union till ill health
forced him to quit the trade. The
funeral services were held from Jer-
read's chapel yesterday afternoon and
interment took place in Evergreen ceme

tery. Members of the union acted as
pall bearers and a beautiful floral of-
fering from the local testified to the
sorrow of his union brothers. Rev. Ran
dail waa the officiating minister.

LABOR JOURNAL

Marjone Cortland in "Baby Mine," Sun-
day, October 6.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW. Ch»th»m. N. V..
Editor of the A'ttr for* Stat* Orange

Review

grange mm.
A New Idea to Be Tried Out In

Michigan This Year.

> A Referendum Vote to Bs Taken In the

Subordinate Granges on Choice of
Certain Slate Grange Officers to Be

Elected at the December Meeting of
This Year.

81 The Michigan ptnte grange nt Its
s Inst session adopted the preamble of
B the committee on state grange by.

lj laws and authorized the executive
.' committee to perfect a plan for tbe
li election of state master, secretary and. members of the executive committee
1 by the individual votes of Patrons of, ! the state The preamble adopte I by
I the state grange last December and

i. amendments as perfected by tbe exec-
i iutive committee at Jackson, May 8,

II 1012, are here quoted:

i I Whereas, The state grange firmly be-
? lleves In tbe policy ot primary elections In

fraternal as well as public affairs; and,
Whereas, Much valuable lime could be

I saved for matters of grange polity at the
1 same meeting if the election Of officers

| was disposed of before the meeting and
sharp rivalry of factions would be elimi-
nated; and.

' Whereas, We believe the rrmk and file- of the great army of graneers would he
better satisfied ifallowed individual votes:
therefore, be it

Ilesolved. That aection 2, article 7. of
| state grange bylaws be amended as here-

inafter provided:
Section 2. The regular election of offl-- cers except as hereinafter provided shall

take place at the annual meeting of alter-
nate years, the next regular election be-
ing at the annual meeting of 1912, An ad-
visory election of master, secretary and
four members of the executive committee, shall be held In the subordinate- gi ngel

i of the state prior to the meeting of the
state grange in regular election years be-
ginning with ISU und for three members
of the executive committee in alternate
years beginning with 1913 under the fol

' lowing regulations:
1 (a; In the nomination and advisory elec-

tion of officers under this plan only such
granges shall take part ns are in goo-!

? standing In the state sranfji and entitled
? to send delegates to the county grange-

convention for the election of representa-
-1 tives to the state grange. All Individual
; members of subordinate granges who are

in good standing under grange law shall
be voters at said advisory election?name-
ly, those in possession of or entitled to
receive the annual word,

(b) Nominations shall be made by re SO-
-1 lutions favoring candidates adopted with-

out debate at the last regular meeting of
the subordinate granges In September,
and the resolution of ten granges shall be
necessary to have names placed on the
official ballot. Any fourth degree mem-
ber In good standing shall be eligible to
such nomination. Tho said nominating
resolutions as passed by the different sub-
ordinate granges shall bo signed by the
master and secretary thereof and sent
under the seal of the subordinate grange
to the secretary of the state gratis- not
later than Oct. L Said secretary of state
grange after making a record of the same
shall turn said resolutions over to a sub-
committee of three members of the ex-
ecutive committee of state grange, one of
whom shall be the secretary. Tho said
subcommittee of the executive committee
shall meet on or before the tenth day of
October and receive all such resolutions
for nominations. When sufficient resolu-
tions to nominate have been received by
said subcommittee the secretary of the
state grange shall inform the nominees
who may have the privilege of withdraw-
ing from any or all offices by filing their
withdrawals with the secretary prior to

the 20th day of October. The executive
committee shall have printed a ballot the
head of which shall read "State Grange
Advisory Election Ballot." Upon such
ballot the offices which are to be filled
shall be designated In their proper order.

! and the names of candidates for each of-

' flee shall be arranged thereunder in alpha-. betlcal order. No name shall appear on
: such ballot for more than one ofiice. At
jthe right of each name there shall be a
; space indicated In which the voter shall, place an X to signify his or her choice
The ballot of any patron marked for more

[ than one name for any office other than
i executive committee shall not be counted
for that office, and there shall not be more

i places marked for members of the execu-
tive committee than are to be filled at the

\ election.
(c) Before Nov. 1 the secretary of the

state giange shall mafl to the secretary
of each subordinate grange in good stand-
ing twice as many ballots as the number
of paid up members as shown by the re-
port for the quarter ending June 30. At
the first regular meeting In November
each subordinate grange shall bold the
advisory election for the above named
state officers. The ballot box shall be
opened at the regular hour of meeting
and shall be kept open for two hours
The master shall appoint two tellers, who,
with the steward, shall conduct the elec-

! tion, keep two records of the names of
those voting, count the ballots, make two

; copies of the returns and declare the re-
sult at the time and place of voting.
The tellers, steward, master and secretary
\u25a0hall sign the records and returns, and
the seal of the grange shall be placed
upon them, provided that the absence of
the seal shall not invalidate the election.
The secretary shall tile one complete set
of the records, returns and ballots cast
and shall forward tlie other copy of the
returns to the secretary of the staU-
grange on the day following such election.

(d) The executive committee shall ap-
point two -if Its members, who. with
the secretary of the state ginnge, .'hall
meet not later than Dec. 3. canvass the
returns and declare the result of the ad-
visory election. The secretary shall spread
a copy of their report on the records of
the executive committee and shall read
such report to the state grange on the
first day of the annual session immediate-
ly following the reading of the master's
annual address, and the names of the per-
sons receiving the highest number of votes
for each office shall be placed upon the
official bagtot for ratification by the state
grange

No. ?

NOTICE AND SUMMONS.
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE

81 VI E OF WASHINGTON, W AND
FOB THE COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH.

DM Neeson, plaintiff, vs. Charles Myer.
defendant.

The State of Washington to Cbarki
Meyer:
Yon iir»- hereby notified that the above

aimed plaintiff i* the owner and holder
lof ( ertifieate of Delinquency numbered
\ 111"-."., issued and dated the 23.1 day of

July, A. I). 1910, by the county of Sm,

homish, state of Waahingtoßi for the
amount of four and 15-100 14.2")) dollar-,
the same being the amount then due and
delinquent for taxes for the years 190S
and 1909 upon real propery of which y<itt.
\u25a0V' -.aid defendant, Charlei Myer, are

lie owner aud reputed owner, situate in
said county and more particularly de-
-..rilied as follows, to-wit:

West nine hundred five (905) feet of
.south one-half (SV3 ) of southeast quar

r SE 1 i) of northwest quarter (NWV,)
of section thirty-two (32) of township
thirty (30), north of range six (0), E.
W. M.. and upon which tin above named

:plaintiff and assignor has paid subse-
quent taxes assessed against said prop
crty as follows:

(axes for the year 1910 amounting to
12.80 paid August 31, 1912.

Taxes for the year 1011 amounting to
$2.64 paid August 31. 1912.

The amount of said Certificate of De
linquency, hearing interest at the rate

\u25a0f fifteen per cent (15 per cent) per an-
num from its said date ami all of said
several amounts so paid for subsequent
taxes as aforesaid, bearing interest at
the rate of fifteen per cent (15 per cent)

per annum from the respective dates of
payment as aforesaid; all of which is
now due the above named plaintiff.

And you and each of you are hereby
summoned to appear within sixty days
after the date of the first publication of
this notice and summons exclusive of the
?late of such first publication, to-wit.
withing sixty days after the 20th day
of September, A. D. 1912, exclusive of
-aid day, and defend the above entitled
action in the court aforesaid, or pay
the amount due as above set forth, to-
gether with the costs. In case of your
failure so to do. judgment will be ren-
dered foreclosing the lien of said Certifi-
cate of Delinquency, taxes, penalty, in-
terest and costs, against the lands ami
premises hereinbefore mentioned and de-
-rribed.

DAN NEESON,
Plaintiff.

By RALPH C. BELL.
Prosecuting Attorney and Attorney

for Plaintiff. "P. O. address.
Everett, Wash.

Date of first publication, September
20, 1912. 7t

EVERETT THEATER
Thursday, October 10

THE CHARMING ACTRESS

Roselle Knott
Supported by HENRY HALL

And Her Criterion Theater iX. V.)
Co. in the Brilliant Romantic

Comedy

The Awakening
of Helena Richie

Dramatized from Margaret De-
land's Novel

Complete New York Production

Curtain Rises 8:15 Sharp

Prices: Lower floor, $1.50 and
tl.OOj balcony, .*I.OO, 75c, 50e; gal-
lery 25e. Seats on sale at Dar-
ling's.

TRADE UNION BRIEFS.

Teamsters In Toledo have secured
reduced hours and increased wages.

Molders and coremnkers, recently on
strike In Boston and vicinity, returned
to work at Increased wages

The Order of Railroad Telegraphers
Is the only one of the operating rail-
road brotherhoods affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.

W. E. Bryan and John J. Ffelffer
have been respectively re-elected pres-
ident and secretary of the United
Brotherhood of leather Workers on
Horse Goods.

Elmer E. Greenawalt, for many
years president of the Pennsylvania
State Federation of Labor, Is now con-
ducting an energetic campnlgn for

OQ to congress on the Democratic
ticket.

The joint legislative committee rep-
resenting the Washington State Direct
Legislation league. State Federation
of Lnlxjr, Farmers' union nnd state
grange has agreed upon the questions
which It proposes to submit to all
candidates for the coming state legis-
lature.

UNION DIVIDENDS.

Speaking of "dividends," the
greatest dividend payer In tbe
field of organized labor Is the
union label.

When you purchase a union
label article yon deny a dividend
to the unfair employer and trans-
fer It to the fair employer. You
refuse work to the nonunion
worker and give it to tbe union
brother. You help tbe union
workman to *;et better wages,
which strengthen the entire la-
bor movement nnd help you to
better your own condition. The
union label means "dividends" to
all anion labor and the rigid
withholding of sustenance from
the enemies of the union men?
tbe nonunion employers and the
unfair men who work for them.

The Shorter Workday.
The eight hour day has been secured

in most trades in Lawrence. Kan.,

without a reduction lo the wage senle.

Pert ("LittleEva" IHayes blew in yea-
tefftftj from Salem, Oregon, where he
i,- v. i, f. .- In \u25a0 ami incideutally

laying up coin enough to afford a little
irip and visit among old Everett friends.
If Bert will come l»ek again after the

first of the year, the time the boys

mWW him will not he so "dry."

E. E, WEBER, Proprietor

The
Star
Shoe
Store

2903 Hewitt Avenue?Riverside

Everett, Wash.

S. D. LOVE J. F. MELANC

Love & tfelang
GROCERIES,
FRUITS,

HAY,

GRAIN and
PRODUCE

Colby and California
Both Phones 256

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR EYE

TROUBLE.
We don't prescribe glasses unless you
need them. We make our own glasses
and sell them at moderate cost, and
guarantee them.

EVERETT OPTICAL CO.
281aColby Aye. Everett, Wash.

UNION PLUMBING AND HEAT-

ING SHOPS.

R. M. Westover.
C. A. Healy.
B. M. Richards.
J. H. Baillie.
A. Hedlund.
F. W. Dailey.
A. P. Bassett.
Thompson Plumbing & Heating Co.

Everett Printers Who Can Put

the Label on Your Printing.

1 Everett Print Shop
2 Herald Printing Co.
3 Tribune Printing Co.
4 Cascade Printing Co.
6 Puget Press.
8 Commercial Tress.

SOUTH PARK GROCERY
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Grain and Produce

We Have Union Made Brooms on
Hand

41st and Colby
Sun. aifio, Ind. 301 X

JOHN F. JERREAD

UNDERTAKER
AND EMBALMER

2939 Broadway Phone M. 230

j DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE j

J. L. MORROW
THE TAILOR

Cleaning and Pressing

2811 Hewitt Aye., Everett

Both Phones 27

City Market
ORIEN & TOVEY

2932 COLBY AYE.

S. D. CLARKE
Successor to

Argall & Clarke
WALL P*PER, PAINTS AND

GLASS
PaperhanP'n g, Painting, Kalso-

mining
Estimates Furnished ?All Wok

Guaranteed
Phones?M. 213, Ind. 29»Z

Res. Phone 1208
We Carry a Line of Union Label

Wall Paper

N. B. CBAL.LACOMBE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
UCENSKO KMHALMEK

Telephone Mida 368

ZHI2 Rockefelv. Aye. E\ rett

Star Theatre
PATHE'S WEEKLY PICTURES

Every Monday and Tuesday

GRAND
RIDGE
GOAL

1715 Hewitt Avenue

WOOLWORTH CO.

5-10-15 Cent Store

1818 Hewitt

Friday. October 4. 1912.

Washed INut
$4.75

Lump $5.50

Brackebush, Wright & Shaw, Incorporated
Both Phons 331

A WORD TO THE HOUSEWIVES
Do you know that by patronizing us you will cut out many small

worries. You want milk, that will keep sweet for breakfast, you want
good cream in your coffee, you want whipping cream that you can depend
on, yon want ice cream that give9satisfaction, you want butter that will
give yon better appetite ami eggs that wont walk away while you glance
over the paper. Give us a trial, we know we can please the most fasti-
dious. Yours for Quality and Fair Dealings,

EVERETT, DAIRY
Store No. i?Cor. 23rd and Colby. Sun. Gl6; Ind. 708X

Store No. 2?Cor. 32nd and Wetmore, Ind. 185
Store No. 3?2815 Walnut Sun. 667; Ind. 1005

WE DELIVER ALL OVER THE CITY

We Garry a Full Line of

"Government
Inspected Meats"

Monte Cristo Meat Market
Both Phones 201

NORTHERN TRANSFER CO.
Office and Storage Warehouse Across from Great Northern Freight Depot

Sunset 191, Ind. 292

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Subscribe for the Journal
Fill out this blank accompanied with $1.00

for one years subscribtion to The Labor Journal
i ** ? \u25a0 ??

i 1

Date 1911 j
Name

Street and No.

City

e A m. « ROSYLN,

HB 411 Black Diamond,
jSbalL I Franklin
M m HHB and IVScrsdota.

Caivyoiv Wood Co.
MillWood, Timber and Planer Ends, Slab Wood

Phones: Sunset 475, Ind. 395

Butter and Cheese for Less
DAIRY SUPPLY

2006 Hewitt
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps


